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Description

601

A four piece Edwardian silver tea set of plain oval form having gadrooned rims, hard wood and architectural handles and bun feet,
Birmingham 1903, William Henry Sparrow, approx 2194.3g

602

An Edwardian silver oversized trophy cup of octagonal goblet form bearing presentation inscription: Challenge Cup 1909 presented to
Ulverston Rifle Club by Col T M Sandys MP. DL. JP, on a traditional wooden base, approx 707g

603

A clear glass spherical decanter on pedestal foot with ball stopper and silver collar, London 2004, J A Campbell

604

A pair of white metal candle sticks having moulded decoration to circular bases and baluster columns, bearing marks, tests as silver,
approx 630g

605

A Victorian Irish silver four piece matched tea set of goad form having extensive repousse and chased floral and leaf decoration, bracket
scroll feet, rose knops. moulded rims and handles bearing scallop and floral decoration, Armorial crest to cartouches and bearing
presentation inscription to coff ...[more]

606

A cased silver five piece cruet set of plain bowl and baluster form, having bakelite liners, Birmingham 1935, Joseph Gloster Ltd, approx
166g

607

A silver plated Art Deco MIXIT cocktail shaker having rotating list of cocktail recipes in the lid, including Kicking Horse, Bronx, Martini,
Palm Beach, Clover Club, Side Car, White Lady, Bacchante & Brandy Cocktail, retailed by Jamieson & Garry of Aberdeen Condition
Report In good condi ...[more]

608

A cut glass scent bottle of conical form having glass stopper and engraved HM silver collar, marks worn but bearing etching to base
reading: The Goldsmiths' Company & Emporium 146 & 148 Oxford St London, and a damaged HM silver card holder of plain form

609

A Victorian silver snuff box having shaped and moulded rims, engraved scroll decoration and plain cartouche, Birmingham 1844,
Edward Smith, approx 90.2g

610

Six Georgian silver dessert forks of plain fiddle back pattern, London 1834, John James Whiting, approx 263.4g

611

A set of twelve Victorian silver tea spoons in the fiddle back pattern bearing monogram to terminals, Exeter 1859, John Stone, approx
248g

612

A silver salver having raised pie crust rim, hoof feet and presentation inscription to centre, Chester 1919, Barker Brothers, approx 628g

613

A Victorian silver beaker style vase/container having gadrooned decoration and frilled rim, Sheffield 1897, Atkin Brothers, approx 167g

614

A Russian 84 zolotnik silver cigarette case having black scroll niello decoration and plain cartouche, bearing marks, possibly St
Petersburg, approx 115g

615

A Victorian silver lidded mustard pot having pierced decoration, moulded bow thumb rest and blue glass liner, Sheffield 1855, Creswick
& Co, GW approx 182.7g

616

A continental silver card box having tan coloured star burst enamel decoration, gilt interior and marcasite set hinges and clasp, approx
94.3g (AF) Condition Report two small chips in enamel as seen in photos. some age related surface scratches/scuffs etc and box is
dirty. size approx 78mm x 50m ...[more]

617

A small silver christening mug of plain form having gilt interior and bearing name: Susan Mary to front, Birmingham 1929, Joseph
Gloster Ltd, two Georgian silver teaspoons, Exeter 1829, Joseph Hicks, and two HM silver salt cruet spoons, approx 133g

618

An Edwardian silver vesta having engraved scroll decoration with an enamelled panel to front depicting a trio of pigs, Morrell's Selected
and a monogrammed cartouche to reverse, Birmingham 1901, makers mark worn, retailed by Bingley's Birmingham, approx 39.8g
Condition Report In good condition w ...[more]

619

A Victorian silver sauce ladle of traditional form bearing letter to terminal, Exeter 1840, Robert Williams and a Georgian Scottish silver
dessert spoon bearing monogram to terminal, Edinburgh 1810, Zeigler, approx 95.7g

620

A white metal beaker having Art Nouveau style floral repousse decoration and gilt interior, bearing Chinese marks, approx 43g

621

A Victorian silver salver having gadrooned pie crust rim, engraved decoration with central crest and trefoil hoof feet, London 1855,
maker WM, approx 350g & diameter 200mm

622

A silver cigarette case having engine turned decoration and monogrammed cartouche, Birmingham 1924, William Neale & Son Ltd, and
a Victorian card holder of plain form bearing monogram to front, Birmingham 1898, Deakin & Francis Ltd.

623

Three folding fruit knives, including two Georgian, all having HM silver blades and mother of pearl handles, approx 57.8g

624

A white metal circular trinket box of oyster shell style having gilt interior and bearing marks to base, possibly Far Eastern origin

625

A Georgian silver vinaigrette of rectangular form, having cast edges, monogrammed cartouche, and gilt fitted interior, Birmingham 1835,
Edward Smith, approx 34.5g

626

A Victorian silver salt of oval form having pierced and engraved swag decoration, plain cartouche, four ball and claw feet and blue glass
liner, London 1899,Thomas Bradbury & Sons, GW approx 141.6g

627

A silver trencher salt of plain circular form having oversized 1934 jubilee hallmarks to the interior, London 1934, Hicklenton & Phillips,
approx 152.6g

628

A silver beaker having textured decoration, London 1970, C J Vander Ltd, approx 110g

629

A cased silver three piece cruet set of facetted urn form, having blue glass liner, Sheffield 1949/53, Viners Ltd

630

A cased set of six 1930's silver lion sejant replica spoons, London 1939, Thomas Bradbury & Sons Ltd, approx 49.6g

631

A mid 20th century Egyptian silver plate having shaped rim, extensive engraved decoration and 'Allah' engraved to centre. The plate
was presented in December 1970 at UN headquarters in Jerusalem as a thank you gift from the UN forces wives to their yoga teacher,
the plate was purchased in Cairo and ...[more]

632

A cased pair of Victorian silver napkin rings of oval cuff form having repousse decoration to fronts, London 1898, makers marks worn,
approx 63.3g

633

A pair of Edwardian silver trinket trays of oval form having moulded decoration to raised rim, London 1904, Mappin & Webb, approx 76g

634

A large Georgian silver sugar bowl of oval form having engraved decoration, gadrooned rim and architectural handles, London 1808, no
makers mark, approx 235g

635

A small selection of HM silver including a beaker having engine turned decoration, two napkin rings, thimble and teaspoon and four
pieces of silver plate including a French style beaker depicting 3 Jeunes Tambours

636

A pair of silver candle sticks having tulip candle holders on tapered stems to weighted circular bases, Birmingham 1946, S Blanckensee
& Son Ltd

637

An Edwardian silver five piece cruet set of plain form having blue glass liners and paw feet, Birmingham 1906, Deakin & Francis, approx
214.6g

638

A set of six Georgian silver tea spoons of Old English form bearing monogram to terminals and matching set of sugar nips having bright
cut decoration, London 1811, Peter & William Bateman, approx 124.9g

639

Eleven silver coffee spoons having beaded decoration to stems, Sheffield 1910, Joseph Rodgers & Sons and an HM silver handled
butter knife in the Kings Pattern, GW approx 188g

640

A large silver double opening cigarette case having scroll decoration with monogrammed cartouche and presentation inscription to
inside, Birmingham 1919, F D Long, approx 208g

641

A Victorian hand mirror having ivory handle with silver collar and knop and plated framed mirror with moulded bow and knot decoration,
Sheffield 1897, Joseph Rodgers & Sons

642

An Edwardian Britannia silver tazza of small plain circular form, London 1903, Edward Barnard & Sons Ltd, approv 169.6g

643

A Victorian silver cream jug of baluster form having moulded decoration, plain cartouche, loop handle and trefoil scallop shell feet,
London 1869, Henry Holland, approx 152g

644

A Georgian dessert spoon of Old English form bearing monogram to front and reverse of terminal, London 1740, Marmaduke Daintrey,
approx 50g

645

Five small folding fruit knives all having HM silver blades and mother of pearl handles, all AF, approx 68g

646

A silver cigarette case having engraved scroll decoration and plain cartouche, Birmingham 1916, John Rose, and an Edwardian silver
vesta having engraved scroll decoration and plain shield cartouche, Birmingham 1905, Thomas Bishton, approx 121g

647

A silver cigarette box of rectangular form having engine turned stripe decoration to lid with monogrammed cartouche and presentation
inscription to side dated 1920 regarding the Royal Kensington Lodge 1627, Birmingham 1920, makers mark JJ, GW approx 449g, (box
contains six souvenir cards of matches)

648

Six Georgian teaspoons of Old English form (3 & 3), London 1801, Thomas Oliphant & 1791, Peter & Ann Bateman, and two Georgian
silver picture back hanoverian tea spoons, no date marks, makers marks: A.B possibly Abraham Barrier & R.S possibly Robert Sallam,
approx 98.8g

649

A cased set of six silver coffee spoons having moulded terminals, Birmingham 1923, W H Haseler Ltd, approx 40.8g and an HM silver
handled button hook and shoe horn

650

A cased set of six silver teaspoons having decorative edges, Sheffield 1932, Cooper Brothers & Sons Ltd, approx 94.3g and a cased set
of six silver handled butter knives having moulded decoration, Sheffield 1910, makers marks worn, approx 183.9g

651

An Edwardian cased set of six silver teaspoons having moulded decoration, London 1906, Josiah Williams & Co, and a cased part set of
teaspoons , Sheffield 1930, John Sanderson & Son Ltd

652

Five HM silver handled shoe horns of various forms including pistol style & shell

653

A silver three piece cruet set of plain cylindrical form on trefoil ball feet with blue glass liners, Birmingham 1924, Harrison & Hipwood,
approx 72.5g

654

A Victorian Scottish Provincial silver toddy ladle by Alexander Cameron, Dundee of traditional design with monogram to terminal, approx
155mm & 32.3g

655

A selection of Georgian silver teaspoons including six (5 & 1) Scottish silver of plain fiddle back form bearing monogram to terminals,
Edinburgh 1820/23/37 William Constable & Andrew Wilkie, a pair of salt spoons, London 1819, Solomon Royes & John East Dix, a pair
of Georgian sugar nips ...[more]

656

A selection of Georgian silver tea spoons and a pair of Georgian silver Sugar nips, approx 169g

657

A silver three piece cruet set of cylindrical form having frilled rims, blue glass liner and trefoil paw feet, Birmingham 1935, makers mark
AAP, approx 130g

658

A double ended scent bottle having plated lids in the form of regimental caps, retailed by Ortner & Houle, and a similar Victorian double
scent bottle having engraved plated lids

659

A pair of Georgian silver spectacles, Birmingham, maker SP, a glass dressing table pot with HM silver lid, HM silver pepperette & an HM
silver miniature bud vase

660

A small selection of HM silver including teaspoons, Georgian dessert spoon, silver topped dressing table pots, etc, approx 165.4g

661

A selection of HM silver and white metal including Yard O Led propelling pencil, set of coffee spoons having coffee bean knops,
souvenir sugar scoop marked Wellington NZ having jade style handle and two silver folding fruit knives, GW approx 98.7g

662

Eleven HM silver napkin rings of various forms including pairs, approx 178g

663

A cased set of six silver tea spoons with matching sugar nips having moulded decoration to terminals, London 1914, Josiah Williams &
Co, approx 88.3g

664

A selection of HM silver flatware including tea and coffee spoons, caddy spoon, butter knives, pickle forks etc, approx 413g

665

A set of six Edwardian silver dessert knives and forks having moulded handles, Sheffield 1903, Harrison Brothers, approx 416g (no box)

666

An Edwardian four place setting of fish knives and forks having bone handles and silver blades, Sheffield 1903, Walker & Hall, approx
334.4g

667

Four silver dressing table items including cut glass perfume atomiser with silver fitments, cut glass powder pot with silver lid, brush and
mirror, all having engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1959, David Moss & Co

668

Three HM silver napkin rings (2 & 1) a cased HM silver napkin ring and an HM silver mustard pot of plain oval form having hinged lid
and blue glass liner, GW approx 221g

669

An HM silver hand mirror having engine turned stripe decoration and dated cartouche and an HM silver hair brush (AF)

670

A four piece matched silver dressing table set of plain form bearing letter W to backs, Birmingham 1914, Deakin & Francis and
Birmingham 1919, Henry Williamson Ltd and a matched cut glass pin jar with HM silver lid

671

A selection of HM silver including a cased set of six silver teaspoons with a matching pair of sugar nips, a silver table spoon in Kings
Pattern, a cased Victorian spoon and fork (AF) etc, approx 319g

672

An Edwardian silver salver having moulded raised pie crust rim, trefoil bracket feet and central presentation inscription, Sheffield 1908,
Walker & Hall, approx 1233g

673

A pair of continental white metal dessert bowls having extensive pierced foliate decoration to circular pedestal feet and glass liners, both
bearing labels to bases regarding Zagreb, no marks but test as silver, approx 750g

674

A silver salver of plain circular form having pie crust edge with Norse knot work border and hoof feet, Sheffield 1971, Roberts & Belk,
approx 14.5' diameter & 1385g

675

A cased silver 5 piece dressing table set of plain form bearing monogram to backs (missing comb), Birmingham 1926, S Blanckensee &
Son Ltd

676

A large Victorian silver punch bowl having moulded mask decoration to rim, with ribbon and scroll above gadrooned decoration to bowl
and large gadrooned circular foot with later presentation inscription, Sheffield 1900, John Round & Son Ltd, approx 12' diameter &
1645g Condition Report i ...[more]

677

A Georgian silver table basket having leaf and scallop shell etched decoration and swing handle, with inscription to side of basket: The
gift of Captain William Tolfrey to Mary Francis, London 1829, makers mark worn, approx 595.3g

678

A cased six piece silver dressing table set of plain form including mirror, comb, three brushes & lidded circular trinket box on trefoil paw
feet, Birmingham 1921/22, William Neale Ltd

679

An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver lozenge shaped serving tray having pierced gallery detail, inscription to centre, moulded scroll handles
and feet with Art Nouveau motif, London 1902, Sibray Hall & Co Ltd, retailed by Hall & Co, King St, Manchester, approx 3069g

680

A large rectangular silver five piece lidded warming tureen of traditional form having gadrooned rim, presentation inscription to side and
decorative removable handle, Sheffield 1915, James Dixon & Son, approx 3297g

681

A 1974 limited edition Churchill Centenary Trust commemorative silver plate having gold plated relief portrait decoration, plate no:44,
London 1974, John Pinches, with presentation box/stand and certificate

682

A 1970's sterling silver dish having etched detail entitled 'Winter Fox' by James Wyeth no:19143, London 1973, John Pinches, approx
194.5g, retailed by Franklin Mint, in original case and box, with certificate

683

A cased five piece silver dressing table set having leaf and berry decoration to borders, Birmingham 1910, Thomas Bishton, (one brush
AF)

684

An Edwardian Art Nouveau three piece silver tea set of slender tapering panelled form, having whiplash handles with Art Nouveau motif
terminationsand feet with monogram to sides, London 1902, Sibray Hall & Co Ltd, retailed by Hall & Co, King St, Manchester, approx
1207.5g and a matched silve ...[more]

685

A white metal study of a Far Eastern dancing figurine having moulded and engraved decoration on a raised circular base, no marks,
tests as silver, approx 532g

686

A Victorian silver sugar caster of waisted baluster form having gilt interior and pierced push on lid, London 1899, Holland, Aldwinkle &
Slater, approx 190g

687

A Stuart Devlin 1982 silver Christmas tree bauble having gilt decoration and lift off cover revealing silver and enamelled children
opening Christmas stockings at base of their bed, numbered 10/100, London 1982, approx 103.6g

688

A Stuart Devlin 1984 silver Christmas tree bauble having ridged decoration and lift off cover revealing silver and enamelled children
pulling a wishbone, numbered 91/100, London 1984, approx 95.6g, hanging loop loose

689

An Edwardian silver travelling tea caddy of plain form having reed and cross border, Birmingham 1905, Deakin & Francis, approx 124g

690

A silver trophy cup having Art Nouveau style twist handles and presentation engraving to sides regarding County Bowling Club
Challenge Cup (Cumbria), presented by Myles Kennedy Esq (of Ulverston), Sheffield 1912, Martin Hall & Co Ltd, approx 436g

691

A pair of Victorian gilt plate pedestal bon-bon dishes having cut glass bowls on ornate stands having grape vine decoration and stems in
form of Bacchic putto and goat within entwined grape vine to circular gadrooned bases with cast feet, no marks

692

A large Edwardian silver four light candelabrum having a detachable top with trio of scroll branches and central light, all having
detachable sconces above ribbon and swag decorated capitals and gadrooned drip pans to a decorative square taperd column to
square weighted base, Sheffield 1905, Hawkswo ...[more]

693

A four piece silver tea set of waisted baluster form having decorative moulded rims, scallop and paw feet, loop and hard wood handles,
London 1912, Charles Clement Pilling of Sibray, Hall & Co Ltd, approx 1879.5g

694

A Victorian silver Christening mug having scroll repousse decoration and presentation inscription to cartouche, Birmingham1900, maker
B & C, approx 135g Condition Report mug in good condition with no visible faults or repairs but very tarnished/dirty mug stands well with
no wobble

695

A silver pot pourri cannister having an open top in the form of entwined pansies, Birmingham 1912, William Comyns & Sons Ltd, approx
55g

696

An Edwardian silver caddy spoon modelled as a leaf with pierced borders and stalk handle wound round a small Victorian silver 1D coin,
Birmingham 1903, Levi & Salaman, approx 10g

697

A small Dutch silver trinket box having hinged lid and extensive scenic repousse decoration, approx42.8g

698

Six late 19th/early 20th century French silver table forks in fiddle and thread pattern bearing monograms to reverse of terminals,
includes Jamet, approx 467g

699

A silver sauce boat having loop handle, trefoil paw feet and frilled rim, Sheffield 1937, Viners Ltd, 108g

700

A Dutch silver bachelor teapot and cream jug having moulded bracket pedestal foot, flower finial and loop handle, (AF) approx 580g

701

A silver Witch Ball table lighter of plain spherical form by Tiffany & Co England, London 1963, GW approx 282.2g, several small dents to
side

702

A pair of Edwardian silver trinket dishes having extensive pierced and repousse decoration, Birmingham 1901, Henry Matthews, approx
75.6g

703

Six Edwardian silver dessert spoons of Old English form bearing letter to terminal, Sheffield 1905, Lee & Wigfull, approx 295g

704

Five late 19th/early 20th century French silver table spoons in fiddle and thread pattern bearing monograms to reverse of terminals,
includes Jamet, approx 400g

705

A Victorian silver cased double ended scent phial of plain cylindrical form, London 1882, Sampson Mordan & Co, approx 107.5g

706

A silver Christening mug of plain tapered form bearing monogram to front, London 1931, Josiah Williams & Co, approx 103.8g Condition
Report mug is tarnished, and has slight ripple to rim of base. Body & handle in good condition. approx 80mm high. diameter approx
68mm. No provenance

707

A silver photograph frame having bird and scroll decoration and black velvet easel back, Birmingham 1904, makers mark worn approx
4.5' x 6.5'

708

A pair of Victorian/Edwardian silver pepperettes of baluster form having extensive floral and scroll repousse decoration, London 1901,
marks worn, possibly John Grinsell & Sons, approx 62g

709

A Georgian silver berry spoon having bright cut decoration and embossed and frilled bowl, London 1788, no makers marks, approx
47.2g

710

Six Edwardian silver dinner forks of Old English form bearing letter to terminal, Sheffield 1906, Lee & Wigfull, approx 478g

711

A small silver christening mug having gilt interior, monogram to side, loop handle and stepped column foot, Birmingham 1987, W I
Broadway & Co, approx 58.5g

712

A cased set of twelve silver teaspoons with matching sugar nips having moulded terminals, Birmingham 1929, Arthur Price & Co Ltd,
approx 200g

713

A Georgian silver teapot and sugar bowl of waisted oval form having fluted decoration, bun feet and architectural shaped handles, silver
thumb rest and knop and ivory spacers to teapot handle, London 1811, makers mark WH possibly William Hunter, approx 858.3g

714

A silver sugar caster of light house form having applique and pierced decoration, Birmingham 1931, Hukin & Heath, approx 141.4g

715

Six Edwardian silver table spoons of Old English form bearing letter to terminal, Sheffield 1905, Lee & Wigfull, approx 395g

716

A white metal egg shaped trinket box having white enamelled guilloche decoration with gilt interior, bearing Russian marks, tests as
silver, (AF)

717

Five Latvian silver tea spoons having moulded decoration to terminals, approx 106g

718

An Edwardian silver scent bottle having blue glass liner, clear glass stopper and pierced and engraved decoration to cover and lid,
Birmingham 1902, George Ernest Hawkins

719

Five Victorian and Georgian (5 & 1) HM silver teaspoons of fiddle back pattern bearing monogram to terminals, approx 112.7g

720

A Stuart Devlin Limited Edition silver gilt surprise egg, no 70, having textured shell opening to show Little Bo Peep with a hay Sheaf and
lamb, London 1975

721

Six Edwardian silver table spoons of Old English form bearing letter to terminal, Sheffield 1905, Lee & Wigfull, approx 473.7g

722

An Edwardian silver salver of circular form having raised pie crust rim with floral decoration, central inscription and trefoil bracket feet,
diameter approx 14.5' & 1275g

723

An Edwardian silver stem vase of trumpet form having frilled rim, tapered stem and weighted base, Birmingham 1901, Matthew John
Jessop, and five HM silver coffee spoons, GW approx 233g

724

A Middle Eastern white metal Dallah coffee pot of small form bearing Arabic scenes to sides (AF) and a white metal lidded trinket pot
having crane & peacock repousse decoration, both test as silver, approx 160g Condition Report coffee pot is approx 55mm high with out
lid. see photos re damag ...[more]

725

A Stuart Devlin 1983 silver Christmas tree bauble having etched decoration and lift off cover revealing silver and enamelled children
opening Christmas presents, numbered 6/100, London 1983, with booklet, approx 103.6g

726

Six Edwardian silver dessert forks of Old English form bearing letter to terminal, Sheffield 1905, Lee & Wigfull, approx 302g

727

A pair of silver tumbler cups of plain form having curved weighted bases, initial J/R to side and over sized hallmarks, London 1971,
Payne & Son, approx 124.7g SEE AMENDED WEIGHT Condition Report height approx 48mm, diameter approx 56mm. in good
condition, some wear to the hallmarks

728

A Stuart Devlin 1981 silver gilt Christmas tree bauble having dot decoration and lift off cover revealing silver and enamelled Carol
Singers, numbered 13/100, London 1981, with booklet, with approx 111g

729

A pair of Georg Jensen Danish silver serving spoons in the Acorn design having plannished bowls and moulded terminals, bearing
import marks for London 1923, (AF)approx 172.3g

730

A small circular dressing table pot having hinged lid bearing monogram and blue velvet lining, Birmingham 1923, Deakin & Francis, GW
approx 111.7g

731

A pair of silver sauce boats having trefoil hoof feet, loop handles and shaped rims, Birmingham 1934/36, S Blankensee & Son Ltd,
approx 147.7g

732

A silver cream jug and sugar bowl of small plain tapered circular form, Sheffield 1921, Walker & Hall, approx 188.3g

733

A silver sugar caster of waisted baluster form having pierced push on lid, Birmingham 1958, Adie Brothers, approx 92.8g

734

A silver photograph frame having blue velvet easel back, London 1991, Keyford Frames Ltd, approx 7' x 5'

735

A cased set of six HM silver tea spoons of plain form, a similar cased part set of (5)silver teaspoons having plain cartouches and a
Canadian silver souvenir spoon, approx 166g

736

Three folding fruit knives, all having HM silver blades and mother of pearl handles with plain cartouches, approx 91.6g

737

A small selection of HM silver including two dressing table pots with HM silver collars/lids, silver backed brush, button hook, knife blade,
commemorative fork etc

738

A small Victorian white metal beaker having dated monogram to front and bearing mark, possibly French, an HM silver double blade pen
knife having inch rule to reverse and inscription to front, and a white metal bowl off a toddy spoon with inset Georgian coin to centre
dated 1739, approx 94g

739

A Victorian silver sugar caster of baluster form having floral and panel decoration with plain cartouche and pierced and engraved push
on lid, Birmingham 1894, makers marks worn, an HM silver lozenge shaped napkin ring, HM silver salt spoon and white metal salt
spoon with Baltic Amber knop, approx ...[more]

740

A pair of silver salts of cauldron form having moulded rims (1 spoon), Birmingham 1905, William Aitkin, a pair of Victorian salts having
repousse decoration and frilled rims, Birmingham 1891, makers marks worn, and a cylindrical silver pepperette having engine turned
decoration, Birmingham 1922, Cor ...[more]

741

Twelve Victorian silver plated teaspoons stamped Osmium silver commemorating Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee

742

Four HM silver trinket dishes of different shapes, all having pierced and repousse decoration, approx 77g

743

A set of six Art Deco style coffee spoons of plain form, Birmingham 1927, maker WHC, and a set of six Victorian silver coffee spoons
having moulded terminals, London 1895, William Hutton & Sons Ltd, approx 113g

744

A pair of silver candle sticks of squat form with weighted bases, Birmingham 1968, W I Broadway

745

A selection of HM silver and white metal flatware including silver handled butter knives, a Victorian teaspoon of Old English form
Newcastle 1847, Reid & Sons and a bud vase of trumpet form etc

746

A cased set of six HM silver handled tea knives and a cased set of silver handled dessert knives

747

A cased three piece silver dressing table set having engine turned decoration and inscribed 'edith', Birmingham 12919/20, makers mark
worn

748

A silver six piece dressing table set of plain form having decorative edges and bearing monogram G, Birmingham 1912, makers marks
worn

749

A small selection of HM silver including four teaspoons, London 1831, Charles Boyton, a Victorian silver dessert knife having moulded
handle and butter knife having bone handle etc, GW approx 177g

750

Six small folding fruit knives of small form, all having HM silver blades and mother of pearl handles, approx 68g

751

A white metal table basket stamped 800 having repousse scenic decoration to centre with pierced and moulded decorative rim, approx
311g

752

A white metal chamber stick with snuffer of small form having floral repousse decoration, bearing marks and a white metal sugar bowl of
oval urn form stamped 800 having plannished finish and ball and claw feet, both test as silver, approx 332.9g

753

A selection of HM silver spoons including a set of six coffee spoons with matching sugar nips, a decorative preserve spoon and a small
Edwardian dessert spoon with date inscription 14.5.1911 to terminal, approx 171g

754

A silver four piece dressing table set having engine turned decoration and monogrammed cartouches, Birmingham 1924/26, Daniel
manufacturing company

755

A small selection of HM silver including framed book cover having cherub decoration, glass dressing table pot having silver lid,
pepperette, sugar nips and Charles Horner thimble

756

A 1940's brown leather travel case bearing monogram M.G containing an inner dressing case fitted with silver hand mirror, brushes,
silver topped bottles and dressing table pots, Birmingham 1948, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co Ltd, (AF)

757

A selection of silver plate including preserve jar, sugar casters including Wembley souvenir, three piece tea set, cream jugs, tea pots etc

758

A four piece silver plated tea set of plain circular form having hoof feet

759

A Victorian Egyptian Revival style candle stick having crown style sconce above beaded drip pan to column stem to base having a trio
of Pegasus models and lion and arrow engraved crest, bearing registration mark and no:2930 to base, approx 14' & 1516g

760

A large silver plated butlers tray of plain form with raised rim and Long Service presentation inscription to centre, and a ceramic
preserve/sugar dish in silver plated stand with sifting spoon

761

A selection of silver plate including butler's tray, four piece tea and coffee set by Collingwood & Son of Middlesborough and a three
piece tea set by Viner's

762

A selection of silver plate including preserve pots, tankards, flatware, bud vases, trophy etc and an Arts & Crafts style lidded sheffield
plate ink well of oversized form having plannished finish

763

A selection of plated ware including large quantity of flatware, cased napkin rings, table baskets. Bud vases etc

764

A selection of silver plate including an Artisan made three piece bachelor tea set, cased fish knives and forks and servers, lidded tureen,
Apostle spoons, butter dish etc

765

A large silver plated table centre and lidded tankard inscribed Thorley's Special Prize both having bovine decoration

766

A large selection of French and Flemish silver plated flatware including cased Wiskemann cake forks, cased NOX dinner and dessert
knives, loose fiddle and thread pattern flatware, horn handled knives by C Boland Bruxelles etc

767

A selection of silver plate including a tray, flatware, crumb tray and fish servers etc

768

A selection of silver plated items including a Victorian hip flask, eggery, cased and loose flatware etc

769

A Victorian silver plated three bottle gallery stand having bacchanalian moulded decoration to rims, bracket feet and tall handle, bottles
are of tall slender form with cut glass decoration and stoppers, some damage to stoppers

